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HANGING LAMPS.of trade, that shipping was as safe in the
proportio/of losses in that neighbor
hood was very light 

A lively debate on this point followed 
Captain Welsh making more and more 
outrageous allegations in respect to the 
danger of the bay. In this he was sup
ported by Mr. Bowers of Digby. who de
clared that the mouth of the bay was 
full of fog and that the port of St. John 
was obscured by it three weeks at a 
time

i
xAyer’S Pills A big bargain in HANG-

LiS\?eCiaso! ----- -------------JUSt opened at | BEDROOM SUITES in Walnut, Oak, Ash and Hardwoods;

each, atREAD!Excel all others as a family medicine. They 
youngfamd, agree-

either at home or abroad, on land or sea, 
these Pills

§
HALL STANDS', SIDEBOARDS and WARDROBES; 
EXTENSION TABLES and LIBRARY TABLES in Walnut, Oak

Mr. Hazen’s plea for fair play 
portant interests of the Bay of Fundy 
rbors, in which all maritime province 

men ought to have an interest, brought 
up Mr. Gilmor of Charlotte, who assert
ed that he had watched ships go up and
down this harbor during his long life- railway, denying that Sir Charles had 
time and had not detected the dangers S0Ught to coerce the management of the 
of which so much was said. line, and maintaining that all he did

Mr. Wood of Westmorland and Mr. was t0 a8k the manager to leave theem- 
Dickey asked Captain Welsh how it hap- pi0yes!free to act according to their own 
pened that the Bay of Fundy insurance convictions.
to ships was lower than the rates on th%, sir Richard Cartwright resumed the 

of St. Lawrence. debate after recess,
Mr. Welsh contradicted the statement Mr. Mackintosh followed, wl^n the 

and a conversation ensued which caused debate closed abruptly on receipt of intell- 
a good deal of amusement, the captain I jgence 0f sir John’s critcial condition, 
finally admitting that Mr. Wood was and the house adjourned till Monday.
%he discussion finally got back to the Shipbuilding fla Hants,

question and the house, having.gonei in-I a handsome barquentine of 560 tons, 
to committee.passed the resolution wftïf- nmmed the St Peter’ wa8 launched from 
outanrondmwL -, M l Thomas Mosher’s yard, Avondale, on

On the motion to go supply, Mr. Monday 1(^ she was bnilt for Captain
Laurier rose and moved the following I Ay]wa^ Others, and will engage in 
resoluUon: , „ . the plaster and general business. She

That all the words after that, m wag all rjgged when she left the stocks, 
the motion be. struchtoot,, and(the fol- and wafl towed to Windsor to load.
SïtaïïoftocLriSTu,Z'. In the same yard a torn schoonetof 
MghcommBr of Canada in about BOO tone is m couree of eonstmc.
land, in interfering with the recent elec- tion for Ma£ CorryMdotoeffl. She 
tion, and imputing treasonable and dis- will be launched in about a month, 
loyal motives to a large proportion of At Somerville Captain Greeno ia build- 
the people of the dominion, and also in ing at his yard a barquentine of about 
assailing and villifying the managers of 650 tons, which he expects to launch in 
the G. T. R. Co. and reflecting upon the about two month’s time, 
position of the said company is a breach a 900 ton barque is on the stalks at J. 
of the duties of the office which he fills, North’s, Hants port- She is being built
and is calculated to destroy the efficiency for Bennet Smith & Son. and will be 
of the said office aud to injure the credit ready for launching in July, 
of the Dominion, besides damaging a A Noe] Osmond O’Brien is building a 
JSTSTfiSffS?"JSK W/^1.000 tone, to be ready

SndiLlhtUwaVsVe^Xftil1” In Maitland Frieze & Boy have a ehip 
In agflnent speech of less than fifteen on the stafte whiehwillbe ln

minutes, the leader of the opposition October. She will be about 1800 tons, 
stated his case. He declared that the .-At Joseph Monteith’s yard, Maitland,a 
high commissioner occupied a position 1900 ton ship is being built, which will 
essentially the same as that of the am- be launched in September, 
bassador of a nation in a foreign country. South Sfatilapd a barque of about
He owed it to his position to preserve a 1490 tons is being constructed in Camer- 
non-partizan attitude as between parties on»a yard for Martin Dickie and others, 
in his own country. Sir Charles I upper gbe wdi be ready to launch in July. All

„ _ . , . __ . „ . so far from maintaining that position tbe above are being classed in Bi _
minion of Canada is his monument and faad in a shamelessly partizan Veritaa and the American Record.
while it exists hts name will ever be mflnnBT. it. wM his dutv to uuard the ve ___________________________ ___
held in grateful rememberance. Among materiai interests of her majesty’s sub-------------------------
the acts and measures which he has car- but he had on the contrary done
riedthrough Parliament may be mention- very best, with malice, to injure $
ed secularization of the clergy re- thOU8ands of the Queen’s subjects who 2 TWO •) “Ue is- *** he9t < 
semres; the improvement of the crim- were the owners of the Grand Trunk » § General,” the great <
inal laws ; the promotion of public railway< and this because the Grand g THINGS % nuke said, ••who ]
instruction ; the consolidation of the Trtmk manaKer had refused to allow Sir X •)__ .
statutes ; the extension oftbe muni- c^,iea to coerce him in taking part ink TO 
cipal system ; the reoigamzation of the the electionB on behalf of the govern- *
militia ; the settlement of the seat of ment Had the Grand Trunk taken the | $ REMEMBER. •
Government question; the establishment 8ame position as the Cana-

mail communication c;r Charles would have, >------------------------- . , „ „ _
with Europe ; the establishment of ad- found it all rjght, but as it had remained | the ***”**u the •**ction o/th” «
ditional penitentiaries, criminal lunatic neutra]f. gjr Charles had attacked the A medy. Now for the euro of coughs, «
asylums and reformatory prisons, and corapany in both countries in the press | g colds, bronchitis. COWSPMP- 
providing for the inspection thereof; the and on the platform. He even had the
providing for the internal economy for bad ^te to renew the attack at a ban-
the House of Commons ; the reorgan- given in his honor two days ago 
ization of the Civil Service on a per- -Q jfondon< As to the charge of treason 
manent basis ; the construction of made against himself and his friends, 
the Intercolonial Railway ; the enlarge- Mr Laurier said that it did not concern 
ment of the canals, the enactment of a himself much about such attacks, being 
stringent election law; the ratification of ful|y sati8fied that his loyalty would

AMS 1 COD LITER OIL CRM.1
^^'niaedcnaM has beau twice «S’ nTn. I ^ J
married, first to his cousin Isabella £uch ^ gir Charles professed to be, I 
Clarke, in 1843 by whom he had two 8booid eo strongly adhere to British in- 
cliildren, and second in 1867 to his pro- Stations as to refrain from taking 
sent wife, Susan Agnes, daughter of the art in elections than a British amb 
late Hon. T. J. Barnard, a member of gor wouldi
Her Majesty’s Privy Council of the Is- sir Jobn Thompson replied to Mr. 
land of Jamaica. Lady Macdonald is Laurier in a powerful twenty minutes’ 
an admirable helpmeet to the distin- gpeecb. He began by observing that 
guislied statesman and takes an mtelli- Laurier had the habit in this house 
sent interest in public aflairs of which ^^g every opportunity of proclaim- 
she is a close observer. ing his loyalty and patriotism. He

(Thompson) would not follow the ex
ample set by the members of the opposi
tion by stating that Mr. Lauriers 
pretention covered base motives. He 
would assume him to be all that he 
claimed to be, but be would suggest to 
him that his respect for British institn- 

' him to refrain from 
asking the house to condemn a man for 
conduct of which no proof was given 
or offered. Not a line of Sir Charles’ 
letters, not a word of his speeches had 
been quoted to show that he had called 
the liberal party a party of traitors, 
only was no proof given of this, but the 
statement itself was entirely contrary to 
fact He bad stood on many platforms 
with Sir Charles and could testify that 
no such language had been used by him.
On the contrary Sir Charles on more 

* than one occasion had pointed out that 
the liberals elected by the people of Can
ada bad asserted their loyalty to the 
crown and none that failed to do 
been elected. Sir Charles had repea 
ly declared that in all the provinces 
both parties were loyal and that in all of 
them every candidate had to declare 
himself loyal before he could secure his 
election. There was a reference to 
“ruined gamesters” which some gentle
men opposite for some reason seemed to 
apply to themselves. They were words 
really applied to others not in the house, 
in respect to whom the mover of this 
resolusion would probably use the same 
language if he had occasion to speak his 
mind. Sir. John Thompson mad% this 
déniai withoot admitting that the denial 
ought to be necessary, since no açtual 
or detailed charge had been made, since 
Mr. Laurier had taken the un-British 
course of making statements without 
even trying to support them by facts.
He reminded the opposition that only 
a day or two ago Sir. John Macdonald 
declared in the house that Sir. Charles 
Tupper came to Canada on his invilat- 
ion to take part in the campaign. There
fore, if a motion of censure was to be 
moved, it should be directed against the 
government direct It was not true, 
moreover, that the high commissioner 
was essentially an ambassador. The 
governor general was the means of com
munication between Canada and Great 
Britain. Sir Charles Trupper was reallv 
the agent at Westminister of the Canad
ian government, and was under no ob
ligations to leave his politics behind.
Sir Charles, who had served his country 
for a lifetime, could not forget his native 
land at a time in which danger threaten
ed. Sir John Thompson then took up 
the charges relating to the Grand Trunk
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- ;Family Medicine IVS* * S. R. POSTER & SON,\
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utmost satisfaction.” —
Ayer’s Pills cured me of 

severe headache, from which I was long a 
sufferer.” — Emma Keyes, Hubbardstown,
Mass.
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leader of the lower Canadian portion of 
the cabinet This change also brought 
into the cabinet Mr. George E. Cartier 
between whom and Mr. macdonald a 
very strong friendship speedily arose, 
which was destined to be of great im
portance to the future of Canada, bir 
Allan McNab resigned his position as 

A Sketch of onr Premier—His Leading leader of the government in 1856 when 
Chnracieristlcs. Col. Tache, who was president of the

The career of Sir John A. Macdonald is council, became the nominal leader,, bnt 
a remarkable illustration of what may Mr. Macdonald was virtually the ruling 
be accomplished by a man who to good spirit in every department oftbe govern- 
abilities adds tact, patience and good ment. From that time there never was 
sense. The premier of Canada is indeed any question as to who was the coming 
the embodiment of the last three quali- man in Canada on that side of po 
ties and he has made them eminently We pass over ‘he.c'^n^ of «°'e"- 
useful not merely in forwarding hie own ment which took plaee betvveen JSoS, 
ambition but in advancing the interests and 1864, when confederation for the first

asrSa s
&ba^nMt t, aMe-LM 2 §

would be so great. The Macdonalds, this matter he had the co-operation of 
father and son, could trace their descent the late Hon. Georee Brown whogmatly 
to Donald, who tn the thirteenth century to hie credit helped to bring imout the 
was lord of South Kintyre and the Island result which saved Canada from the lack 
of Islay and no doubt were proud of of a stable government He bad also 
their ancestory. But what are Islay and the highly important assistance ofMr.
South Kintyre, a barren island aud a Cartier who loyally seconded all the ef-
^M“Mmb^eW^n: ^u'n^ssary for us to dwell on

rnted'for so^na^^years'? revere «“'the “^tfaUog ^.ici re-

European king, who lias lieen salted m confederation. The unanimous 
moreP absolutely6 master of his voice of all Canada selected Sir John A. 
realm than * Sir John A. Macdonald to fill the poeilion of premier 
Macdonald has been of this fair dominion of the cabinet ot the Dominion, and he 
during the vears ot his premiership, held the reins of office from 1867 when 
and vet hie glory has not been that of the confederation began to exist till 1873. 
the sword, but has been acquired as the From 1873 until 1878 he led Uie oDÇMi- 
result of his genius in drawing able men tion to the government of Mr. Macken- 
to his councils, in winning the confidence zie which had come in with a very large 
oftbe people, in reconciling differences majority in 1874. The election of 18-8, 
which it seemed imnoesible to set at rest, however, entirely destroy ed the govern- 
in suppressing the fires of bigotry and ment of Mr. Mackenzie and placed Sir
extinguishing the torch of the bigot, w ho, John A, Macdonald once more at ‘Thc rh.tit is ex
like the youtn who fired the Epheeian head of a steong maioruy^^at the ,lin, Mmp fnT ,

, ia always seeking to winjiis__wa£ TOftt 1887 and thereis no Zlie* works of the Chignecto
$S SiilBaMrff'HS'fterknow how much iwoe «» donbtjhat it wll be snstiuned Tranaport itailway company, Limited, 
they owe to Sir John A. Macdonald at the election Which should take place gba^ a8 re8peCts their title to receive 
until they lose him, but that day, we in the year 189J. . . . f the subsidy heretofore authorized, be
ïwSiîJ&æar™ a. .. .srnKtiiuTraag ï,ï,s“"«"

r."'"Sparents. They first settled near King- frol^hto^ineto under section 2 of chapter 4 of thereto

more from Kingston) but remained to among the statesmen of our day, but Sir Replying to Sir Richard Cartwright, 
attend the grammar school of which lie John A. Macdonald has been throughout non. Mr. Foster recalled the fact that in 
was a pupil until he was about 15 years his life an eminently constroctive states- ^en the present act passed, the
tagweL”lth«eZgegMcKcenSZîcda0îegal âsrere repacUy time' allowed for completion was ex-

nracticioncr of Ringetou and he con- for bringing organizations ont of chaos, tended to July, 1890, with an option to 
inued as a student with him until he He has always been an advocate of pro- juiy> 1892, under certain penalties. The 

had reached the age of 21, when he was tection to native indnstnes and,although gent 8Cheme extends the time of com-
do^here^ïeve^emt^; premferofth?^mon,The question of pletion to July, 1893 and frees the com- 

a circumstance which while it might protection was in some measure lost pany from the penalties. The minister 
have been detrimental to his classical at- sight of, it was bound to be revived as 0f finance stated that nearly all the ex- 
tainments does not seem to have at all soon as we began to feel the presnre o cavation waa compieted, and that steel
^b^w^notju^rhim1*’»^ wSch'wereTen™," °a“ rails for the whole line were on the
Lal nracticioner. After lie was admitted small and unimportant character. The ground. Hydraulic machinery had also 
to the bar he practiced in Kingston, national policy, which was evolved in provided, and the grading was

adquired repntftiJn at the bar county JVe need ^say ho^ucccss. —f]
who was omfofthe Americansympathlz^ Kh^dfe'S Xi on°t of the —^^r^nTx^onX^ei

Point and tried for the crime of levying community. Since the National the bMine wm ^feet^deepe^ ttmn had 
made a*;,iaB1erKndefence'of tits unfor- md'Jtry hasfeltThe stimulating effect ^^ofjnbjic ^^^pr^re^H 

h!m,L™anwMfobundW%iïÿ!brende8mne- toôueTnilsTho^toerwTse wôifld "have andAnall^the financiM aWngeny, in

ESEEE55E WÈs¥màat once into prominent notice and paved ment after confederation w as certainly , , nothing ’
the way tor Ins subsequent entry into the constrnction of the Canadian Pacific would cost ™ ““^ry n0,U g' th 
politics; In 1843 Mr. Macdonald took railway. This great work, which was Mr- sa^thafthTenter-
hiB first stop in the long political career necessary for consolidating the several motion, but desired to say that the enter- 
Whichhehadbefore him by standing provinces of Canada, was looked upon pr.se was notpopuar ™ 
as a member of the council for the city at first as a mere visionary scheme, haftb!?° "I
nf Kinuflf/m He was elected and his even by men who had some claims it and no petitions. It was engineerea of Kingston. lollowing to be "regarded as enterprising. Sir ‘«Davies) obttto hlving"^
vpar hv his heim? chosen to represent John stwxi almost alone m his and lie (uavies ) objectea to naving tne 
Kingston in the8 legislature. Those faith of its success, and it is unnec- expense charged against the maritime 
were stormy times in Canadian political essary to say that h.s foresight has Pro' R«!' TuDDer aaidthat history

EEliSHiriS BSSSfiStS çaSLÈtisris

ttzsj-iskss a ns as atSÆt at £te,r&S3£ 
a J5»^sbs.'sss taAœwuii.'ajs SSSrJShKrir'sa

«-«fe
residence there, to enable her to secure ^”^f0®?>0n™f'reaj)0naibie government of Canada or to read the statute books Pj^Znmree^ng o^'toe Mtome. ^tore- 
a separation, under the laws of that and tiie ii'nprovementofthe constitution, without everywhere coming upon the mem in pitgemg on the scheme, 
state. More interest, however, is felt in It is unnecessary for ns to linger over eigne of Sir John’s industry and activity ply o the s atement hat there 
the conclusion of a council of four his- this ^ri^, because it w^noÆenthat F—l^m Cniu- Horn Mr wlaîe =0^=00000! of

hops, that the woman has a right to re. adm“ra"j0n „“C ,™atority lie was a Con- ion,lie lias given largely to railways in the the Bay Verte canal project, and show-
marry, and the clergyman who officiated a That fmeXok tlm side way of eubeidiee. He" was the construe ed that the Mackenzie government were
at the nuptials signs the decree. The of^hte paty and^was faithfffi to the oM ^ «f the D—ma, md^^wae only prev^nted^mm

BsZi?tsjisjss a sSLtJT? ms Ksa-.-iwa 
tssseiüüsai'æ sstf-s.-s.-ses.'S isss-ss-sistatsisS ■&»-. 
S£S,tts,t,SS«s Btt’o'jtfsfssw üssaffsean-jare SBrartsgfgQti: 
tasisarirwciaK aaswssL s ns KHMSsnsssL-e
having duly inquired into <v examined nwhich result4d in his being at a great disadvantage as compared ing waters would use >t
the facts relating to the marriage of a ” ^d to the head of tho Crown Land with our neighbors to the aouth of us. Mr. Dickey thought members should 
Maud E. Littlejohn to Almet F. Jenks which was the most import- Bir John A. Macdonald has been hon- he careful, in view of past history m re
solemnized in the Diocese of Long Island ^ ored by his sovereign in many ways, sped to public enterprises n this country,
on the Fifth day of December, A. D, mit in the puWic^ee V{ e ^ ^ Mac. Ho waa created a K. C. B. and a mem- to pronounce a work of this kind m- 
1878, do hereby adjudge & declare that donald^aa a member resigned in 1848 her of the privy council of England, the possible or useless. He ciM the evidence 
in our opinion the said marriage was , a SUCCeeded by the Lafontaine latter honor we believe having never of the greatest authority in the world on 
null & void ah initio ; & further, that Hdm:n;alrat;on which gave way to the before been conferred on a colonist, shipbuilding (E. J. Reed of the British 
the status of the said Maud E. Jenks m Hi-çka-Morin àdminisfration. This gov- Having devoted his whole life to the navy), who was of the opmmn that the 
respect to the law & discipline of this “i?|i 1854 when it was interests of Canada, the largest ehips could be hoisted forty feet
church is the same as though such mar- defeated i“d Uie conservatives returned advancement of its prosper- and carried over manne railways a hnn-
r%S.ftV‘jo-e^-Ms, Bishop of jusUy enjoysthe^res^ctand adm'iration Zl^WCsh, thegrit member for
Connecticut. y “ “0,,a“d took the pjt of Attorney of all, eve., his political enemies being Charlottetown, not only denied that the

[Seal.] John Scarbobovgi, Bishop of S^est, and was practically the forcei to admire his talents, h.s industry .^h’iJfhe B™ of
uZl? John Stark by, Bishop of New- 'Xltely shuperimto'bis^nomtoti b hW “’i'n'the^ypt of St Paul's cathedral, Fundy was dangerous water to navigate,

SBSteatuss esirisss? au’aa
for the first time an influential legislator, slab with the inscription, “81 monument- This le(^to » discussion o^ the Bay 
he beinc then in his 40th year, in the um requiris, circjmspice. If you wish Fundy o^'ijîatlon „ *1Z
nrime of his life and in the fullest meas- to see his monument look about von. Ilazen to tbe front. He declared, o t

- « re of his intellectual nower The re- What is true of the man who rebuilt autnonty of the carefully prepared stati-
- SromentofnMrC;nPOfrom the cab- London after the groat «^e is equally ticfjport cJthB of^ndy navi- 

inet brought Col. Tache into his place as true of Sir John Macdonald. The Do- gation, obtained by the St. John

ICANADA’S GREATEST MAN.
into the cabinet Mr. George_ E._ Cartier 
between whom and 
very i 
which was

General advertising $1 an inch 'or first 
insertion, and 25 cents an inch for continu
ations. Contracts by the year at Reasonable
Rates. _______ __________
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look on the First Page. LIVERY STABLEof direct steam

All stock, Carriages, Harness, &c. New. 
Horses first-class; Horses suitable for 
Ladies’ driving. We cater to the best 
patronage in the city.

TERMS REASONABLE.

OF LIVERPOOL, ENGLAND,
REPRESENTING

The Largest Net Surplus of any Fire Insurance Oo. in the World,
J". SIDNEY KAYE,
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SIR JOHN I.MCDOIULO.
TION, SCROFULA, GENERAL'? PE-

It is safe to say that tbe one thought 
which fills the minds of the people ot 
Canada to day is the death of
the aged statesman who 
so man} years been 
prominent figure 
cal horizon of the Dominion, the 
best beloved and frequently the best
abused of our public men. For ■forty- 

years he has been in public 
life in Canada, for 
years he has been 
for twenty-three years lie has
been prime minister either of the 
Dominion or of the old province 

and
he has been virtually

BILITY, RHEUMATISM, or GOUT, 
you trill show your good generalship , 
if you select \

has for
the most 

in the politi- HATS.in the Maritime Provinces,
White Enamelled letters

---- FOB WINDOWS.-----Emulsionmore
assa-

ASK TO SEE OUR

WIDE BAND HATS
FOR YOUNG MEN AT $2.50,

as good as usually sold for $3.00.
A LOT OF NEW SMALL STYLES IN FINE GOODS 

AND CHEAP. ''

thirty-one 
in office,

Prices put on with onr Enamelled Cement, and 
warranted not to fall off.

1 INCH LETTER 12 CTS
OF ! È I 1 ::

i t: t |
6 do. do. 50

toodliYerOil
for a muchof Canada, 

longer period 
if not nominally the leader of his party. 
The removal of such a man at such a 
time as this,therefore, is an event of such 

momentous importance 
take an interest in public affairs, must 
feel a sense of personal loss and to those 
who have been associated with Sir John 

public
something more __
£reat xnIextent 4i‘moving spirit of his 
parly, that his disappearance from the 
stage seems to many to leave his follow
ers in a condition of dejection and con
fusion, and to "mark the first step in the 
downfall of a party which has done so 
much for Canada. We are satisfied that 
Sir Jobn A. Macdonald himself did not 
so regard his relations wiih the Conser
vative party, and such gloomy views 
should not be permitted to influence its 
councils.

Labobb Sizes, Spucial Rates.

I>. M. RING, 
Sign and Show Card Painter,

69 QUEEN STREET.
make and controlled solely by me. Letters 
ulaced with it need no «trapping with uhwtwr to 
keep them from slipping on a glass surface. 
Warranted not to drop off. .

Letters and Cement shipped to any place in the

PROM OTTAWA.

The Chignecto Ship Railway—Sir Jonn 
Thompson's Powerful Reply to Mr. 
Laurier.

Oitawa, May 29.—Hon. Mr. Foster 
moved the house to consider the follow-

D. MAGEE’S SONS, - - Market Square.

SQPA=- *. G. BOWES * CO.,
AND THE

Hypophosphltes ot Lime and Soda.
that all who -no outer Eaulsfon is so 

easy to take.
It does not separate nor 

spoil.
It is always sweet as cream. 
The most sensitive stomach 

can retain it
CURES

Scrofulous and 
Wasting Diseases. 

Chronic Cough.
Loss of Appetite. 

Mental and Nervous 
Prostration.

General Debility, Sec.

wish to inform their friends and the 
public generally that they are prepared 
to attend to all work in

Plumbing,
Gas Fitting, 

Steam Heating, 
Hot Water, or 
Hot Air Heating.
Ranges fitted with Hot Water 

Connections; Stoves Fitted Up; 
Stoves Taken Down, Removed, 
Repaired, or Stored on onr 
premises.

=WATER.pedient to pro
be completion 

arinecareer, it is 
than a calamity.

hisin
We have started the Soda Water 

season of 1891 with our usual fine assort
ment of Pure Fruit Syrups; also Choco
late, Coffee, Birch Beer, Orange Phos
phates, etc.

EDGECOMBE !Not
trust, is

WHO IS HE?

THE TAILORiPARKERJROS.,

so had who satisfies all his customers. LAURANCE
SPECTACLES

ted-

104 KING STREET.

Boston Brown Bread
Every Saturday.

Families Supplied with

Beware of ell imitation,. Ask for
■■theD. & L.” Emulsion, and refute

are the only ones 
1 can see proper
ly with.

HOTE IRD COMMENT.
all others.Salvation Army factories are springing 

np in all parts of England, and in them 
thousands of the unemployed are sup
plied with work by the proceeds of which 
they are able to escape starvation. One 
wealthy woman has contributed to Gen
eral Booth’s fund the magnificent sum of 
$350,000 for the establishment of prison 
gate homes for discharged convicts.

The Halifax Critic makes the following 
damaging charge against the Miramichi 
Advance.

SOC. ÂND $1 PIB SOTTLX/PRICE
These Spectacles are 

positively the BEST 
goods made. Mid can be 
obtained at

W. C. Rudman Allan’s
CHEMIST and DRUGGIST,

WEST ST. JOHN.
---- OR AT-----

JOSHUASTARK’S,
WATCHMAKER,

_________ 31 UNION STREET, ST. JOHN.
Oufa£ïy IsteSyp.'nor'a.ti"1^ I A. CHIPMAN SMITH & CO.,
stock is now coming forward rapidly and can offer DRUGGISTS, Charlotte Street, St. John,
dealers at 1

g&~A 11 work in the Plumbing line personally 
attended to by MR. CODNER.

REPAIRS A SPECIALTY.
LOW PRICES.

CAKE AND PASTRY
of every description. 

Fresh every day.
Telephone 192.

.T.O.
74 Charlotte street.

21 Canterbury St., St John, N.B.,

GREATANNUALSALEOATS!OATS !Our daily contemporary, the Halifax 
Morning Herald, does not often copy the 
Critic’s articles, but it unwittingly did us 
that honor last Fridav when it publish
ed our article on the oyster culture and 
credited it to the Miramichi Advance. 
The fact is the latter paper makes ex
tensive use of the Critic’s editorials with
out credit—which is decidedly unfair— 
and the consequence is that in some 
cares when they are recopied by other 
papers the Advance receives the credit 
that is due to the Critic. We have not 
the slightest objection to tho Advance, 
or any other paper, using our articles, 
but we’tbink the observance of the gold
en rule would be in the interests of fair 
play. Give credit, gentlemen, where 
credit is due.

In view of this accusation we think it 
the duty of Mr. D. G. Smith to rise and 
explain.

-----OF-

LOWEST PRICES,
with the sdyant^e of havine

I Masons and Builders.
Standard Trading and Mfg Co., Ltd. Mason Work in all its

J. ». SHATFOKD, Branches.
«ENEBAL manager. | fluting and Cement Work a specialty

Stone, Brick and Plaster 
Workers,

JOBBING EXECUTED NEATLY AND 
PROMPTLY.

CIUSEU MAXWELLa large number

-----AT-----

GEO. ROBERTSON & CO’S.
60 KING STREET.P. E. ISLAND BEEF.election was

ft
Lamb,
Fresh Park,
Turkeys,
Sausage».

Mutton,
Veal,
Fowls,
Spinach,

P. 8.—The greatest assortment oi 
Canned Goods in the city. Célébrât 
packers. FRESH STOCK.

Hood’s
Sarsaparilla

/
A good deal of interest is felt in the 

the divorce of Mrs. Maud E. Jenks, a 
daughter of Bishop Abram Newkirk 
Littlejohn of the diocese of Long Is
land,for desertion after having lived with

Order Slate at A. G. Bowk» <fc Co., 21 Can
terbury StreetLace Curtains

Cleansed or Dyed
G.R.&CQRost. Maxwell, 

386 Union etTHOMAS DEAN, VAtUfiIs a concentrated extract of Sarsaparilla, 
Yellow Dock, Pipslssewa, Juniper Berries, 
Mandrake, Dandelion, and other valuable 
vegetable remedies, every ingredient being 
strictly pure, and tbe best of its kind It is 
possible to bay.

It Is prepared by^thoroughly competent phar
macists, in the most careful manner, by 
a peculiar Combination, Proportion and 
Process, giving to it curative power

18 MBd 14 City Market.
A

NOTICE to TRESPASSERS FLOWERS. BOSTON SHOE STORE
211 Union Street.

JUST RECEIVED.
any desired Color.

XNpsifÆ», wEfeiv.?"r^,n
&feï3htere,ïï,h ss&ssi “4 ih« *”"•
will be proswuted according to Uw. | ». McIWTONH. - Florist.

DAVID O’CONNELL, Lessee.

Plants from 
your orderA. SPECIALTY MADE OF

Cream or Ecru Shades
Full Line or--------

j Men’s Working^Balg^Pegped and ^Brasa Rivited.
Telephone 264.Peculiar 

To Itself
Which we warrant not to fade. JAMBS ROBERTSON,75c. per pair. 

50to60c« “

Dyeing - - 

Cleansing -
It will cure, when In the power of medicine, 

Scrofula, Salt Rlieuni, Blood Poisoning, 
Cancerous and all other Humors, Malaria, 
Dyspepsia, Biliousness, Sick Headache, 
Catarrh, Rheumatism, and all difficulties 
with the Liver and Kidneys.

It overcomes That Tired Feeling, Creates an 
Appetite, and gives mental, nerve, bodily, 
and digestive strength. The value of

lion, Steel and General Metal Merchantand Manufacturer.
UNGAR’S LAUNDRY, MIRITME S«W WORKS. 

MARITIME LEADWORKS.
Circular, Shingle, Mill Gang, Jubilee Chisel 

Tooth, Drag, Crosscut and Billet Web 
Saws.

Robertson’s Chemically Pure White Lead 
Genuine and No. 1. Liquid Paints, Fine 
Colors and Colored Paints and Putty.

All Kinds of Varnishes and 
Japans.

à28 to 34 Waterloo St.
and 62 and 64 Grenville St., Halifax. N.8.

Hood’s
Sarsaparilla ^

/\ MARITIME VARNISH WORKS.MENDELSSOHN &
EVANS BEOS.’ o

Try my Crown Liquid and Pastt Stove Polish; Maritime 
Stove Pipe Varnish, the best in use.

All my Goods guaranteed equal to any made.
OFFICE: Robertson’s Mew Building, Cor. of Colon and Mill Streets. 
FACTORY: Cor. Charlotte and Sheffield Streets,

BAI1TT «JOUET TT. B.
WILLIAM GREIG, Manager.

PIANOS,RIIs certified to by thousands of voluntary wit
nesses all over the country whom it has 
cured of diseases' more or less severe. It 
is sold by all druggists. $1; six for $5. A 
Prepared only by C. I HOOD & CO., | 
Apothecaries. Lowell, Mass.

S. B. If you decide to take Hood’s Sarsapa
rilla do not be induced to buy any other.

cUNSURPASSED IN
Tone» Touch and 

Durability.
A large Stock to select from. 
PRICES LOW.

GOOD BARGAINS FOR CASH,

/ANark.
[Seal.] HenbyC. Pottkh. Bishop of

^Diocesan Heure, 29 Lafayette Place, 

New York. April 13,1891.
The decree is one which will likely re

sult in a good deal of acrimonious dis 
camion in the religions world.

IOO Doses o
One Dollar IS

N
A. T. AUSTIN, sSS Dock Street.
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